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The menu of Jet City Pizza from Snohomish includes 5 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu
cost about $13.1. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Jet City Pizza:
Very recommended. So hard Dor Franchises to get a foot in this fighting economy. Don't surprise this place
because it's in a gas station. Give them an attempt to see a d for themselves. They also support local youth
sports programs. read more. You can use the WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible

rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about Jet City Pizza:
The pizza here is pretty decent, but not my favorite. I wish the thin crust had more taste, but the sauce and

ingredients are delicious enough. I ordered some naughty breadsticks that were quite disappointing, and they
didn't even come with any sauce! Why not include Marinara in any order of bread sticks?? Does a lot more
cheese need on them, the breadsticks were so dry that I threw them away? Drop $5! Not to mention... read
more. Should you wish to sample tasty American meals like burgers or barbecue, then Jet City Pizza in

Snohomish is the ideal place for you, Don't miss the chance to try the tasty pizza, prepared fresh in an original
way. Here they also cook South American fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and potatoes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN PARMESAN GRINDER $8.5

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Brea�
BEER BATTER BREAD STICKS $3.0

Popular Item�
X-LARGE JUMBO JET PIZZA $25.0

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA $12.0

JUMBO JET PIZZA $17.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

APPETIZER

PASTA
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